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Chapter 189: Two people beat up Olivia Jenkins 

 

Who is this wild hussy? 

 

Occupying someone else’s house, thinking she has the right to be here, and still having the nerve to act 

arrogant! 

 

When dad died, Olivia Jenkins came back and only stayed three days, she didn’t expect the house to end 

up in someone else’s hands. 

 

If she had not returned, perhaps the house could have been secretly sold! 

 

Olivia’s eyes were shimmering like bright burning flames, just as intimidating as a blade, and she 

shouted back with equal fierceness, “This is my house. Get out immediately. I will not let the changing of 

locks and forceful invasion of a private residence slide.” 

 

“The house is yours? Why don’t you co rob a bank? If you desire it. does the whole world become yours? 

I’m warning you, leave or I’m calling the police.” The woman scoffed, clearly not taking Olivia seriously. 

 

She was even preparing to close the door and totally disregard Olivia. 

 

Olivia used one hand to prop the door open and stepped in, forcefully pushing the door wide open. 

 

Unable to resist any longer, the woman had no choice but to let go, turning around to shout into the 

house. 

 

“George Jenkins, wake up, some wicked woman is trying to steal our house, chase her out.” 

 

In an instant, Olivia sneered, the ridicule on her face clear for all to see. 

 



No wondering this woman can act so righteously and arrogantly, changing the door lock without a sound 

and keeping the real house owner Olivia in the dark. So it turned out that another illegitimate child from 

Seraphina has been occupying her house. 

 

Furious beyond reason, Olivia proudly strode in, heading decisively towards the main bedroom. 

 

“George Jenkins, take your woman and get out of my house!” 

 

The woman attempted to halt Olivia but didn’t succeed. She was stunned as she stamped her foot 

angrily, “George Jenkins, wake up! Who is this woman? Kick her out. I don’t want to see her. I find her so 

annoying!” 

 

Olivier turned her head back, glowering threateningly at the woman, “Shut your mouth and stay out of 

my way if you don’t want a beating.” 

 

The woman feigned tears and went to wake George Jenkins, who finally blinked his eyes open in a haze. 

 

The bewilderment on George’s face showed he was still grappling with the situation, acting as if this 

really was his home. 

 

Even with Olivia’s sudden appearance, he didn’t seem scared. 

 

“Who do I have the pleasure of seeing here? Sis, is this necessary? You scared my woman, now 

apologize to her.” George sat up, wrapping his arm around Elizabeth Richardson. 

 

Olivia almost burst out laughing. 

 

A perfect match of the lousy and the horrible! 

 

Why should she apologize? 

 



Babies spoilt by granny, acting all arrogant and fearless. Olivia was not going to yield to him. 

 

“Both of you, get out immediately. I didn’t give you permission to stay in MY house. Breaking in and 

changing the locks, is thievery, and I can have the cops here in a minute.” 

 

George has always found his ‘sister’ distasteful, moreover, they weren’t blood-related, he didn’t have to 

take her seriously. 

 

It was always him making life difficult for ‘her’. It wasn’t possible for ‘her’ to discipline him. 

 

George let go of Elizabeth, he stood up, and taking advantage of his height, grabbed Olivia by the hair 

and pulled her out of the master bedroom. 

 

“Wretched woman, I gave you face and you didn’t appreciate it, you’re asking for this!” 

 

Anger was clearly etched on Olivia’s face. 

 

There was a loud slap as Olivia retaliated by smacking George across the face. 

 

“In the past, I kept quiet to avoid creating difficulties for dad, do you really think I am scared of you? Did 

you think I am easy to bully? There is absolutely nothing to negotiate, you need to leave my house now. 

I would rather keep the house for my pets than let you stay here.” 

 

Taking advantage of his height, George grabbed Olivia’s hair and began hitting her. 

 

Despite being pregnant, Elizabeth didn’t stand idle, she grabbed something and started hitting Olivia 

too. 

 

This was their home, they were just defending their home! 


